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INTRODUCTION
Since the iiacovery of the
lends tiave sottled in America.

own

New

V-orld, Irrmlgrante

Each perron brought with him

cultural mores, heritage, and language.

United bihtvB aas often been ter;noa tac

'

As a result

retain

many

of Ihtir

ir<.aii.io£:iS

of the

projects have been

and. not infraquently, their

wide occurrence of

made

to

determine

The conclusions

varied and contradictory.

bad Of indifferent

on the study.

"

conne groups

f.nd

United States possessed a non-Englisa mother tongue.

disadvantages.

world.

In 19tO, a full II per cent of the population of the

native language.

Because

hit

the

v.diti.xg .^ot 'A tiio

But chij pot has never reached the "boiling point"
still

from many

2

bilingitalifim,

its effects,

nnany research

advantages and

of these projects are cjctremely

Bilingualism has been proven to be good,

to a child's intellectual developni<snt,

depending

Bilingual parents, in reflection of the controversy

about their language duality, have emphasized tne irr.portance of

two languages by teaching both languages

to their children or

have

taught their children only one language so as to re/rove the supposed

eti^ma of being foreign.

Einar liaugcn, Ttie Norwegiaa Language in An-)erica
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1953), p.

(Philadelphia:
2

Joshua A. Fishman, "The Status and Prospects of Bilingualism
The Modern Language Journal XUX (March,

in the United States, "

1965),

3.

143.

,

'I

te )-roblea;
it

if

was

the purpose of this study (1) to find oy questionnaire

a group of American billngaal parents were rearing their children

biLingually and,

if

so,

what rnettiods tUey were

usirtg; (i) to

compile

the results of the questionnaire with those of a similar study by

Ruth jMetraux
the parents'

3

among American- French parents; and

methods

I<r.portance of

(3) to

apply

to a classroonn situation.

ttic >..i.uiJy

In recent

years the American schools

tiave

begun

to

emphasize

foreign language instruction as a result of the increasing need for
international cominunication and cooperation.

£ut an individual

learning a second language in school seldom achieves the fluency

and accuracy of a native speaker of the language.

seems evident

Iherefore,

it

that the United States should take advantage of the

natural resource of bilinguals by cultivating rather than eliminating
their skills.

7 he methods which create natural bilinguals should

be effective in forming classroom bilinguals.

Limitations of the Study
jUue to difficulty in finding bilingual parentf), the

sample

population tor the study was not as large as woula be desirable nor

U. S.

^Kuth Metraux, "A Study of Bilingualism among Children of
-French Vareats. " The breach :<eview XXX VIII (April, 1965),

3

was there any way

of deternnining

whether

it

waa represeatative

of the entire bilin^'Aal population of the United Males.

However,

80 per cent of the (questionnaires were returned; so the group
studied

may

be considered a valid sannple of the larger group lo

whocu questionnaires were sent.

The French sample, although larger than

the

American

one,

was nonetneless

siDall,

were returned.

Although not numerous enough to be statistically

and only twentv-five of forty questionnaires

significant, the coiiibiaed

groups seemed

to

of the whole bilingual population and offered

represent nnost segments

many suggestions

for

rearing children bilingually.

Defiaitions of Xern.s

Bilingual .

languages with

A

bilingual person is one

sonrie fluency,

in this study

as meaning equal skill in ooth languages as

who speaks two or more
it

will not be interpreted

is the strict definition

of the term.

Natural bilingual.

By

the

term "natural bilingual"

is

meant

an individual who learned iwo languages from the time he was a
child as opposed to a bilingual

who might have learned one

of his

languages in school.
](v/

other tongue .

Vhe mother tongue

spokea and understood by an individual.

is the first

laz^uagc

4

A

Ivlonolingaal.

monolingaai

is

a person

wbo speaks and

understands one language.

American group or

tanaple .

The American group or sample

refers to the people who filled out the questionnaire for the present

They are currently residents

study.

of the Manhattan,

area whether they be Am^erican citizens or

French group or

8an:iple.

in

REVIEV.

whom

exists,

it

affects.

why

it

exists,

not
of

of bilingualism

in this study.

OF LITERATURE

Much has been written about
it

is

They are residents

Mrs. Metraux' study

which will be used for comparison

where

not.

The French group or sample

necessarily composed of French nationals.

France and participated

Kansas,

the subject of bilingualism,

what

it is,

and remedies for those

However, only a brief discussion of tbose articles

which deal directly with the influence

of bilingualism

on intelligence

or methods of rearing children bilingually is presented here.

Literature Concluding that Bilingualism is Disadvantageous
J.

Vernon Jense^,

4

in an article suxximarizing the good and

bad effects of bilingualism, stated that one often believed characteristic

Vernon Jensen, "Effects of Childhood Bilingualisnn,
Elementary Englisa XAAIX (February, iS62), pp. 132-143.
''J.

,

•'

s
of bilingualltm

A

that

it

haaalcappeJ

inteiiectuaii

aevciopment.

cbild leaded to speak in one language and think in another,

particolarly

or

wJiii

if

if

he had only a superficial knowledge of one language

he were not of superior intellectual ability.

7 he child thereby

became confused which caused retarded speech developoient,
vocabulary* slowness in school and emotional instability.
in general also suffered

snoaller

Society

because of the resultant breakdown in

family comnnunication and cultural bonds.

A

study conducted in Fronteaac, Kansas, by Sara Stephens

compared

the

L

Q.

*b,

5

achievement scores and socio-economic

status of foreign- bora and

American junior high school

pupils.

On

every achiever/ient teat the native speakers surpassed the foreign-

born even though tUe foroier were, on the average, six months
younger than the latter.

The author noted, however,

that the

foreign-born were 30 per cent lower in socio-econonsic status and
that the handicap

was less obvious

seventh or eighth.

la tue nintii

grade than in the

She also stated that the students should not be

classified on the basis of test scorea alone.

Sara Stephens, "A Gomparison of the Achievement in
i.ngiisa of the Pupils in waose Homes i^inglish is the Only language
Spoken with those in whose Homes a Foreign Language is also
SpoKen'' (unpablibaed K aster's thesis, Ilanoas State Teachers

College,

Musbarg,

1930).

> Biuiilar study by Nellie
MLQie

reftulttf.

^i.

produced ccacd the

She found that the i-oglish-foreign pupils suffered

a handicap which

was more evident on

other areas of achievement.

the English tests than in tae

1 hey had reading difficulties, so tfue

may have produced

concluded that non-reading tests
Iv^ias

^cankin

higher scores.

rankin encouraged the creation of special classes and

activities to better the English of the bilingual pupils.

A

7

psychologiatf David T. Ilakes,

of learning a first language -were

stated that the prohiems

simply multiplied when learning

He said that often the words in two languages are not

a second.

synonomous so a bilingual must learn two sets
responses.

In aduiiion, the bilingual

what audience

to

of categorical

maat learn

speak which language

to distinguish

to.

i^iteraiure Coocladlng that Liliu^uaU»;x: is Advaata^cous
v^ne coiTtmon
J.

Vernon Jensen,

argument

was

that

for bilingualism, according to
it

sharpened the mind, brought

Nellie £<, KanKin, "The Kxtent to \> hich Junior High School
Pupils from Foreign Spca!<ing homes are Handicapped in I nglish"
(unpublished iv.aster's thesis, li^nsas State Teachera College,
Pittsburg, 1931).
i^avid T. Hakee,

"Fsyctiolcgical Aspects of Hillnguallsm, "

Ihe N Oder a Lang gage Journal
J.

Vernon Jensen,

Elerr>entary EnglisM,

,

XLlX

1965), pp. 220-227,

ailihood Bilinguaiisrn, "
(April, 196Z) pp. 358-3bfc,

"iiffectii ov

XXXIX

(April,

,

7

greater insight into

enriched

life.

life,

broadened niental horixone, and

Having two

>vordfl for

one object n^ade bilingoala

focae on ideas rather than words and content rather than form.

Jensen cited studies which indicated that a slight handicap may
have existed in the eiemeniar/ grades, but by college age
bilingualis fTi

was a

definite advantage,

&ircn|^cneuin^

languages and facilitating the learning of others.

ui*j

Known

In addition,

the prestige of knowing another language stimulated the bilingual

And, bilingualisnri was an asset to society in that

child.

understanding of and communication with
In discussing the evolution of the

more

it

aided

people.

Norwegian language in

America, Einar Haugen fringed on the question of the

effect of

bilingualism on intelligence.
it

is not like tr>onolingualism,

a

skill that is

asked

of all, or tnat is acquired by all without specialised

Ihe psychological process seems to
demand a more precise adjustment of motor

effort.

skills,

more

delicate balance of neural responses,
which differ from that of ord^'^ary monolingtial
speaking in ways that may be described as qualitative and not merely quantitative. ^

a

So, he continued, a truly bilingual individual had an advantage

over a iTionolingual.

9

Haugen, o y .

cxt .

,

p.

o.

8
JciaUua A. FUhciiaa

10

eaiU ia his articl* that carreiU int«r*

oational affair* and tht fact

American population had

a

tfiat in

lOtO,

H

p«5r

cent of tb«

non-Lnglith mother tongue wer*

causing a return to the thinking that bilingualiam was favorable.

anguage Reaourcee
because

it

1

roject

was favorable

to the

odore Andersson.

was

iavQ]rabIe«

was created
American

to protect

billngualism

society.

with his conviction that bilingoalism

suggested eliminating

school language

classes in order to start languages in the first grade by Tiixiag
LiUiixguals

and monolinguals.

more nearly approximate

Thus the learning process would

that of a natural situatiotu

Literature Concluding that Bilingualism per se Has

-kittle

Tffect

Ihat there was no relation between bilingualism and
intellig^ace

where everyone was of similar class and

bilinguality

was

the conclusion of

Joshua A. rishman.

of si.^^ilar

Those

socialised in verbally unstimulating environments developed

^^ Joshua A. Fishman, "The Status and Prospects of
Bilingualism In the TTnlle^ "states, "The X^odern Langaage Journal,
XLIX (:. arch. 1965), pp. 143-145.

^^Ibeodore ./^nu«r««oa, "A New

FcK:ufi

TIm> Kiodern «>^»tguage Jourual , Xi^Dv <April,
^

on tae

l»iliagual Child, "

l'^^), pp. 1^6- loU.

'^Joshua A. Fishman, "bilingualism. Intelligence and
juanguage i^earning, " Afae .^njAinsxu ^-.Aii^uitMe y'uuf >i«fci, .^^IX.
(.^pril, i965), pp. 227«237.

!•«• verbal proficiency, rt^onolingual or bilingual.

^u

i.a«

other hand, the elite ^ith bilingual tutors and good edueation

were

Iherefore,

in general niore gifted verbally.

it

vi&«

l.ne

role relations and aocio- cultural proceaees in multilin^aal
•ituatlon* which

were important.

Seth Araenlan,

and against

13

after having reviewed

bilingualistTi,

many ar(;ameott

for

concluded from hie own research that

biiiagualitm wae not of a single kind.

Kather, psychological and

social conditions, as well as age* nnethod and circumstance of

learning the second language, influenced the process.
that

it

was aa advantage

rfetitr 1*%.1.

In

Me found

to the oright and a handicap to the

general the influence of bilingualisrr> depended on

the educational opportunities sar rounding the child.

Another article which agreed with the premise that the
education received in both tongues determined the effect of billn*

gualiam was written by A, Bruce Gaardner.

U
It

covxld

be an

invaluable intellectual and social advantage or could interfere with
a full

measure

of personal development, depending on the

**'&eth AxBcaian, BiilngualistTi aj d ^ .e iU a i ->>eyelopment
(Ccntribittlcne to >• ducafion, nn, 712. Mew York: "»!*«,'><» of
i-obiications, teachers ooUege, Columbia University, 1937), p. 123.
i

14

^A« Brace Gaardacir,
ieacning tue i:^iliugual v^tiUd: Research,
Development and JhoUcv, " 'i h e jMiodern ianguage Jourr^l XLIX
'

,

{sttAxckL,

iV66), pp. io.>-i7S.

5

,

10

circumstances.

According to

Ga&rdner, the United States

V.r.

neglected foreign languages and needed to revamp the educational

•yttem for the bilingual.
15

Chester C. Chi-iatlan, Jr.

suggested that the United States

take advantage of the underdeveloped resource of bllinguals.

These individuals were often a submerged group because the
educational system forced them to be.

I

he scnool

program should

therefore be modified,

I.iterature

.

..

oxi

Parental

Totten.

.Ivxethods of

Teaching ^Uildren Iwo x^afja^ges

16
in an article written

from persoaal experience,

generalized on reariu^ cuildrea biiingualiy froai
with his own daughter,

iiis

^access he had

recipe for teaching bilingualisin was

cnoae a language which either or both parents spoke well:

1)

to

2)

to begin

when

the child

was young;

the language; 4) to have authority to
5) to

tUt;

3) to

devote specizii times to

overcome resistance; and

use outside stimuli such as records, songs, stories, relatives,

friends, and trips to the other country*

were reaiinding

Froblen:i8 he encountered

the children to speak the second language, mixing

languages, accents, and cultural attitudes.

1

Chester C. Christian, Jr. "The Acculturation of the
Bilingual Child, " The J/iodern Language Journal, XLIX (March,
pp. 160- 16S.
,

1965),

^^G. O. lotten, "Bringing Up Children BiiinBually," /American
acanu ina viaa t>.ev lew Xi-VIU (^.^Aarch, I960), pp. ^Z-«*6,

11
In hia

review of literature Seth Artenian

descriptioas of rearing children bllingually.

cited several

:^.

onjat used

*

-^

"une

personne une langue" method and reported that his son becanne
equally at

home

in both.

Henss, on the

•on switched from right-to
^uic.i

ici

\jiiTa^iAii,

auci

left-

L>i.ut^x

i&ua,

.>ulv;J

that his

handedness as he changed from

hg Degaa lo giuiier.

'rscnian eiiapuasized

the need for individually adapted methods.

FRUCELlllRFS USED
Id

A

questioanaire adapted froni the resaltfi of ^Cuth AV.etr&ox

was given

to twenty-one eels of biiiogaal pareuta in the l«.anhattan

seventeen of the rjuestionn&irea were conr.plelad and returned;

area.

one was sent bacM. unanswered.
i

Ihe c^ueationnaire (see Appendix) consisted

ne questionnaire.

of fifteen questions concerning the

degree of bilingualism of tne

cnildren, the methods used in teaching tae children two languages,

and the problems encountered in the process.
•tatieuccii iniorir:ai:ioa

went

to school

17

co age. picice oi oivtu, w.^ere th<^ children

and number of languages spoken was requested.

Arsenian, op.

18

as»

In addition certain

cit.

»

p.

27.

etraux, op. cit. T.ince 1» rs. Jv.etraux* article figures
prominently in the remainder of the report and has already been
ideutiiied several times, it will not be footnoted again«
iv

12

The groupa

studied.

The names

of the parents for the

Anaerican sample were supplied by the International

/activities

Center at Kansas State University, the United Nations "Woman's
Club, i_uckey High School in iv:anhattan, Kansas, and Manhattan

High School with the pernaission of

V.

illiam Robinson, Manhattan

Superintendent of Schools.

The French group used

for cotrtparison in this report

studied by Ruth Ivietraux and the results
April,

1965, issue of

were memibers

The French Review.

of the Association of

in the

All parents in this group

American

"Wives of Europeans

She sent out forty questionnaires of which nmiaber twenty-

in Paris.
five

were published

was

were returned.
Treatment

to the

of data.

The results

of the questionnaires

given

French and American groups were compiled and classified

according

to the

encountered.
to give a

methods and aids used and the problems

The parents* methods and suggestions were combined

broader scope to the study and, therefore, a wider

application to the results,

A statistical comparison was not

attempted because the two groups were not sufficiently similar in

socio-economic background, nor were the groups large enough.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
In this section the results of the

comipiled with those of the French one.

American questionnaire are

13

The Parents
The parents

y^merican group were of diverse national

of the

backgrounds and although most had become permanent residents
of the United States, others

were here tennporarily as

professors or students at Kansas State University.

visiting

Their back-

grounds, as indicated by their native languages are shown in Table L

Only six of the fathers and one inother for a
thirty-four parents

were

total of

native English speakers.

seven of the

The rest came

from other origins.

Only seven of the marriages were cross-

cultural, these being

an American

American men

to

man

to a

German women, an Arab

Danish woman, four
to

an American woman,

and a French- American to a French woman.
In contrasL, the

was less diverse.

French group, as reported by Mrs. Metraux

Twenty-two

of the twenty-five fathers

French speakers while twenty-two
native English speakers.

t

were native

of the twenty-five nnothers

were

Mrs. Metraux did not indicate how inany

cross-cultural marriages there were in her sample, but the native

languages of the French parents suggest that the large majority were.

Table
groups.
sanaple

II

contains certain statistics about the parents in both

The age range

was thirty-one

to fifty-one.

of the seventeen fathers in the

to fifty-eight; of the

American

mothers, twenty-four

Both of these were greater than the age ranges of the

parents in the French group, although the two groups were

14

TABLE

I

THE NATIVE JuANGUAGES OF THE
PAPvENTS IN THE FRENCH AND
AMERICAN SAMPLES

Native
JLanguage

French Sample
Father

English

French

Mother

1

21

22

3

American Sample
Father

6*
(i)

Polish

1

1

Spanish

1

4

Mother
i

1

4

i^rabic

1

Slovenian

2

2

Czech

1

I

Gernnan

1

5

Hebrew

1

ij£,nish

1

Dutch

One

1

1

of these fathers spoke both French and English from
the time he was a child. He is indicated with the French apeaiiers

in parentheses.

16

TABLE n
A STATISTICAL CUMl-AKlSON OF THE
PAxvLI>l'l6 IN TrlL

f'RENCH AND

AA'iERICAN SAl^iPLES

IteiVi

of

c''rench

Sample

>rr

erican Sample

Comparison
Father

Number

37-57

Jt-ducation

B.^..-Ph.

J.

top 2 lev. *

Iv.onolingaal

other

Father

Mother

25

17

17

25-48

31-5a

24-51

25

Age range

occupation

I«i

-M.A.

gr. 6- Ph.

19/25 H.V..

4 lev. *

H.

S.

jj.

gr,

2-iVj.,

16/17 H. V/.

i

2

3

1

13

16

5

C

Trilingual

5

7

3

5

Cuadralingual

4

-

4

3

Bilingual

3

languages

7

languages

A.

*D. G. Faterson, C. d'/ Gerken, and hi, Hahn, The
Cc cugatio nal Hating Scal e, revised (iVunneapolis;
University of A'Ainnesota Press, 1933).
The categories are as follows:
Level A {Professional, Semi-professional, and executive occupations-top 10/0 ot the population)
Level B ('1 echnicai. Clerical, 3upervi8ory--15 7o of the population)
Level C (Skilled tradesmen, low level, low grade clerical workers and
the liKe-- middle 50 /o of the population)
Level L) (Unskilled worker 8--bottom 25 /o of the population).
IviinneBo ta

16

comparable

in that the largest

The

their thirties.

proportion of the parents were in

degree: of er!aratifui

was

iAfiO

r

(-.re

varied in

the .^^rnerican group with the lowest annount for the fathers being
et'.f!.

,T-?»

1^

and for

^'^''

French fathers had

of the

mothers had

all

(ia'^iyi-ied

The occupations

second jrrade.

'-'thers,

'^

at least a

in contrast,

all

Bachelor's degree while the

high school.

of the

two cr-tC'Torics accoraing to

French fathers
i

he

iv

all fell within the top

innesota '.cc

•

')

'

a ating

These levels include only about the upper 25 per cent

Scale.

entire population,

occupations at

<-n the other hand, the /

all four levels.

snoken bv both

•

aicrican fathers pursued

1 he majority of tne

groups did not work outside the home.
rouDS was large,

1 he

of the

number

wives in both
of

languages

of the Frencfi saiiiplc, 36 per

cent spoke at least three and bO per cent of the .^^nnerican group

were also

trilingual.

Itxe Children

As shown in

1

able

III,

the AiTierican group contained twenty-

seven boys and tweziiy girls for a total of forty-seven children.
Jvrs,

i

sample.

etraux also had a total of forty-seven children for ner
I he

American children tended

with 76 per cent of

itxQ

to be olaer than tne

French

yiroericaas already in school wuiie only 58

per cent of the French were of school age.

The largest nuiuber

of

17

7

ABLE

m

A STATISIICAL CU^iPARISON UF
THE CHILDREN IN THE FRENCH
AND AlVxlLxllCAN GROUPS

tf'rench

Boys
^

Number
:.ge

range

25
ibaz. -24y.

Girls

^

tot.

22
it..

Preschool

10

8

ri.r.ary

12

>.-

Secondary

1

Coiie|je

tJ

1

American Sample

Sample

47
,.

-20t;

Boys
'
27
iiiu-..

18

5

lb

12

5

6

4

3

5

b

Girls

,

20

47

" t^-xY »

i'

>.

.

Total

^

cot.

-2

94

i/.

11

29

19

37

6

10

16

1

7

12

6
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the

American sample

the

French group, those

to those in

"were of
of

primary school age whereas

preschool age were equal in nunaber

primary school.

The place
in Table IV.

of birth of the children in both

All but three of the

American children were born

groups

in the United States.

more than

were also born

half

were natives

in

of the forty- seven

American parents represented a larger nuinber
the Anrierican children

shown

is

French sample were born

France or the United States while twenty-eight

although

in

Just as the

of nationalities,

in various countries

of the United States.

In both groups the largest percentage of children attended,

or would attend upon reaching school age, schools in the country
of residence.

Nineteen of the twenty- five French boys and

fifteen of the twenty-two girls attended

French schools.

Three

boys and one girl attended American schools; one boy and two
girls

were

in bilinguaUL schools; one

boy and one girl were at

French Universities.
Of the American sample, twenty-five boys and eighteen
girls attended

American schools; one boy and two

girls attended

Yugoslavian schools; and one boy would probably be sent to

Denmark

for his education.

attend University in Mexico.

Four boys and two girls planned
Of the children who attended

to
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TABLE

IV

THE Pi.ACr CF BIRTH OF THE
CHlLDilEN IN BOTH GKUUPS

i\:nerican Sample

'rencb Jarnple

iiirthpiace

Boys

Girls

Boys

Columb.La
United

1

10

J.U

France

12

11

Igiers

i

okyo

1

1

^jtat:es

Gha. a

Girls

It

iZ

1

Israel

2

L-gypt

1

1

ivexico

-

1

Gerii^any

wuba
Yugoslavia
Holland

1

1

2
i
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American schools, several had also been students abroad.
One boy and two

girls had spent

some time

in

German

schools;

three boys and two girls had attended Italian schools; and one
girl had

gone to a French school in Switzerland.

The degree
is indicated in

number
the

of bilingualism of the children in both

Table V.

The French sample contained a larger

of absolute bilinguals:

American group.

groups

eight as

compared with

six for

The American sample had twelve

monolinguals or 26 per cent, rather than 11 per cent for the

French sample.

was

The largest category

''bilingual with

for the

one language dominating.

"

combined groups
Here the French

contributed eleven children and the American thirteen for a
total of twenty- four out of ninety-four.

Following closely behind

were those speaking one language well plus a certain amount

of

another, in which category v^exe fifteen v'rencU a**^ «eve-a Aa.erican

cUildreu tor a total of twenty^two.

In the

American group

eight

children were indicated as speaking a third language well, bat
li.ngUsh dominated over both the second and third languages for

six of ihe children wnile the others

were rated as absolutely

bilingual.
It

must be remembered

subjectively

i>y

that the children

their parents so

tiiat ii

were classified

can not be guaraiUeed
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TABLE V
THE DEGHEL CF

BlL,INGUAl.ISM

OF

'i

iiE

fkench and
american groups

chijudken in the

Degree

of
Biiingualisa-i

x^rench Sample

Aiv.erican Sample

Total

-

Boys

Girls

sub

Boys

absolutely

4

sub

Girls

total

total
8

14

11

Z4

15

22

al
.

....

.^^^al--

doininant

1

lau;^.

1

language +

some

8
6

of other

1 Ir

1

,

5

3

2

7

12

un^^

too young

2

1

3

-

I

2

5

monolingual

2

3

5

7

5

12

17

trilingual

-

-

-

5*

3*

8

8

25

22

47

47

94

to

speak

nuixber

*The

27

20

trilingual ctiildren are included in the other nurxibera.
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Chlldren'g Characteristics
y.TB, Kletraux found that the parents on her

group listed

certain characteristics, as shown in Table VI, which helped or

hindered their children's learning of a second language.
of thiriy-t.iree of the
In the

French group noted such

Parents

terlstice.

Annerlcan sample parents of only eleven children remarked

th-it ttiey

aaa noticed such characteristics,

American parents
that the question

left this

was

several of

trte

item unanswered, indicating perhaps

not clear.

;B«me ciiaracteri sties of the children

who apparently learn«d

two languages easily were:
1.

The "talkers "--those children who

seemed

5poV«* e«ri"

ftrvi

who

ejKceptionally gifted verbally; the highly veri^ai cnildren

who found

it

difficult to stop talking at

6 boys, 6 girls*»Total:
In the

12.

any

tirr e.

(Trench group:

)

American group one

girl

and orr

»-?y

"

•

'

•

;cH af

having started talking very early and another girl was described
afi

having verbal skill and being an avid reader.

said that his good

xncmory

rrtay

hare helped

oin;.

Cne boy's mother
(iotai:

4.

)
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TABLE

VI

PERSONAJL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CHILDREN
"WHICH

MAY HAVE HELPED OR

HINDi

THEIR BECOMING BILINGUAL

NuiTiber of Children

Characteristics
Frencii Sample

H

S

highly verbal

12

4

extrovert tendencies

12

4

adapt easily

ii

introvert tendencies
T

1

N

American Sample

--

-

16

.'-

conformity

±J

h

adapt with difficulty

i

iow priysicai energy

3

specific difficulties

3

eacii child reacts differeintiy

3

)
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Children with more extrovert tendenciee.

2,

Ivlothers

cited such traits as "outgoing, sociable, likes to

show

off,

enjoys active games, likes to teach others, accepts friends
easily in either language, enjoys prestige of an activity which

always that of his friends or acquaintances.

is not

group:

6 boys,

6 girls«--Total 12- -cited as having

of these characteristics.

to be "rather alert. "

of the

also described as having extrovert tendencies.

to a

Children who 8.dapted well to change.

new

situation easily and quickly,

8 i:rirl8- -Total:

11.

one or several

above items.

Two boys and

were credited with great physical energy, and two

3.

(French

)

American mothers also noticed some
One boy was said

"

one girl

of these

(Total:

were

4.

Those who adjusted

(French group:

3 boys,

)

One American mother

did not specify what her children's

characteristics were, but she did say that each of her three

children reacted differently to the learning of two languages.

No American mothers
seemed

to hinder

listed any characteristics

which

a rapid learning of two languages, but

2>irs.

Metraux found the following about those children who tended
take longer to
1.

become

to

bilingual:

Ihose with more introvert tendencies.

Cited were such

)

)
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characteristics as "thyer,

based on

own convictions and

ixia

stadious*

more

7 firis--iotal:

sensitive,

must

not tliose ol otkiers, xr^ore

may

or

''

(9

boys,

ib.

Ihis is an arbitrary tera. caosen to

try to deiine the characteristics described.

may

tiave a;)Otivations

serious, a dreamer, not highly verbal.

i.he confora-iists.

*.,

more

£X>t

Inese ctiaracterxstics

con^oine -with introvert lenacncies.

^ited were:

"resistance to anything Axnerican in j;'rance; resistauce to anything

French

in the Unitea estates;

on the street

(in i-'aris)» dia not

front of others

French

at

3.

(2

who

(3

Children

^'j'-

ill»

5.

6.)
difficulty to

new

situations.

4.)

less physical energy or lower drive In

Such characteristics as

interest and enthusiasm lag rapidly, needs to be

prompted and encouraged
ability

when they had always spoken

i-'aris,

general) for wnatever reason.
''frequently

in

did not want parents to speak

who adapted with

boys, Z girls- -lotal:
4.

it;

boys, i girls- -Total:

T tiose children

ii.ngiish to

want ruother to speajc l-c^lish

did not speak

home, even in

i:.ngUsh. "

very upset when spoken

and interest.

"

(2

iiiore

boys,

frequently in order to nriaintain
1

girl

— Total;

3.

)

Children witn specific difficulties and/or patent stress

reactions such as stuttering, delayed or arrested speech.

(3

boys.

^6

Thus, from the experience* of both groups, especially
the French,

it

would seen: that

learn languages easily.

all

children did not necessarily

1 be personalities aud ahilities of the

childreu varied and seersicd to affect their becorning biUogoal,

The

fact

tliat

a large percentage of the children in both groups

did apeak a second iaaguage tiAght indicate that young people did

learn laziguages with greater facility than their pareiits» but

contrary to the myth, even children aad some difficulties.
If

a child had extrovert tendencies and

nc-.et

new situations

with ease and confidence, he tended to become bilingual
easily.

Cn

the other hand,

^jQore introvert

No

i\

two languages.

ethod

Of the seventeen

?.at8 of

thirteen inuicated that they
bilingually.

a child were shy and ^easitive,

if

and less gifted verbally, he aiight ez^couater more

difficulty in learning

.\}ethod vs.

paieuta iu the Atnerlcaa j^roup,

were

attemptinj^ to rear their children

This included twenty boys and thirteen girls for a

total of thirty-three of the forty-seven children,

•ample
three of

the first or
tiie

more

in the ^\4nerican

dominant language was English for

childreru

In the

all but

French group the protleas was

ajaintaiuing English as a second language.
Vi

hatever the second language, the parents of both groups

}

)

}

)

)

i7
wvwrcj

oaviucu

i,

i.Uose

uiaiiaOi categories;

ititu IV

who used

aeCinite

methods and plannea accxvities

for teaching tneir children two languages; (Frencii sample:
9 boys, 4 girls; An^jerican saxnple:

6 boys,

girl£-- Total:

i>

25 children.
2.

Ihose who used no plauned method h but depended on the

situation and enviroiurtent to encourage bilingualism.
sanipla:

14 boys, 12 girls; Annerican sample:

girls--Total:

(French

17 boys* 13

56 children)

The following aiethods or teaching aide were used by the
parents of the first category:
1.

Picture books, g&m&i, stories, nursery rhyaies, songs

in the second language or in both langoagee.
of the

day was usually set aside for these

A certain period

activltiedi.

(French

and American groups.
2.

uAl

English.

bii^^i,lut<i,

i-iAii^i^,

(French group.

bathing, dressing, oati'i^ routines in

)

3.

specific times for each language.

4.

Use

of sing-song pronunciation

r in i.nglisa.

5.

(Aixierican group.

games with

the h, th,

(French group.

One parent speaking one language; the other spea^ng

another.

(French and American groups.

and

)

)

)

Coopttration between parent* to provide vocabulary and

6.

coccepts for new experioncet for tneir ctxildren by allowla^ them
to hear

7.

it

from their father In Frencti and tUeir

(French group.)

Child sent to private tfchool or tutored

entejcing public school.
9.

other in En^Zitih.

.'Other coacUed child in tecond language (Freucli) before

arriving xn France.
8.

Ck.

itt

1 nglish. oefore

(Arrierican group.

Child, learning one laiiguage at

languai^e at houie by his mother.

sci:iool,

taught the ot&er

(Trench and Aiu&ric&n groups.

/isnong the enviromnental helps listed by the parents of

both groups were the followirig;
y,

ther people besides parei^s including ^r«i.w^wj.enia,

domestic help* neighbors,
iiiiiiiKira

ana

si&vffis,

AjTtericau groupe.
2.

playrx^ates, friends, cou3i£u»*

ano iaa^oage siadents.

(French and

)

Vacations in and trips Co

otiier countrifct.

(French and

American groups.
(Fx&zx.h and AiKcricar. grdap:^.

3.

Sainsuier

ti9i.m-^m»

4.

School.

(Frttach aaci

d.

Helping cbiliren write ietiars to relatives,

^

American groups.
(rreach aad

)

)

-9

proficient in the lanKuage of instruction.

(£*rencti

and AriieticjtD

groups.
7.

iuppet

ttkov/B,

texevisioa* piays,

recoras, bookat, iriagaziaes, radio,

oi^xu-ratf,

various ieaaons such as

xuubi'.

nnd

dancing, shopping expeditions, dunday ochool, bcouts, and other

acuvitxes in the scaool and connmunity.

(French and ismerican

groups.

Although a larger proportion of the parents of each group
Indicated that they used no o^ethods in teaching their children

two languages but

let

billngualism develop oaluzally,

it

would

seeivi

apparent that the distinction between /nethod aud no aiethod

was a

fine one.

both groups tooK advanta^re of their surroundings

and the environmental aius to bilinguaiisoi.
iN

According

to !v.rs.

etraux, her "method" and "no method" parents -were equally

satisfies wici

i.^it.Lx

American parents
were

^^u.^.>.•,,ien*»

irtade

progress

in

two languages.

The

no statement as to whether or not tney

content.

^difficulties

In the

and How They 7 ere Resolved

French group only

five of forty- seven children

were

monolingual while in the Arr.erican group twelve of forty- seven

3Q

pok«
\fccfts

oiaiy

oa* inngu&g*.

in aorrx

act MnUertaKon; ia otuvrs*

rcaiii^iu

j^

ii

aw A^uerican aiOtb«r

unaasiwerea «&iu

one language,

cases a second language

was a&kcoauuasu

who

r«turri»u

ttiat it vr«kh> ^.uuicuit

soms

questionnaire

enouga u> ceacn ner children

valuers £eU toat tainily unity an4 identification

witu the conuii unity woulU be sironger

pokeiu

tti*

tor

it

v^uviousl]^ only tnose parents

only one language were

wno

cieeoiea biUugualiem

valuable or ixuportaal tried to teaco tneir cUildreu two langoages,

anu cvea
i

i<^.«^.v»

^ajrei«t.t»

encoaiuctrea cer^aan prauiecits*

ne £ollo\wing difficuitifes were ciied by

ti^e

parents In

uoia groups:

Ihe

child's reactions

...

*~iis

;

euiotiooal reactions:

une AiXiericau

^liottier

•yiiables in botU languages.

reporiea toai ber eoa began omittii^

Anotner a^entioaea

reacted to Lnglisn by siM^uting ratuer
earue

o<iyvi udta

iii<«4gUsh.

a sligni tear

Both groups

oi

tiiat

tbar* 4»peaidng

oi oeing ridiculea

parents noticed

ti»at

wUen

uer two sons

it.

These

tney spoke

snyness aud the

otaer ct^axacterii«tics wnica were suggestea as oeing possible

niuMeruuces to tne learning oi a second languagv ware apparent
in tueir cailareu.

Parents in both groups specifically cited such reactions
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a« refusal to speak a second language and refusal to listen to
the second language.

The French mothers also indicated

fits

of temper, tears, verbal protests, and regressive or aggressive

social oi personal behavior as being problems.

mother said

One American

that her five children exhibited a fear of not being

able to succeed in the second language.

The parents

in all cases

seemed

to handle

each problem

sympathetically and with respect and understanding of the
individual child.

Mrs. Metraux said

that the shy child

was allowed

to

develop his own confidence gradually with playmates or friendly
Additional experiences outside the

relations.

home reinforced

his confidence in himself and his ability in two languages.

same

solutions

The

were indicated by two American mothers whose

daughters were shy in nursery school but "outgrew

American mothers

felt that their

it. "

Two

explaining that speaking two

languages was good and nothing to be ashamed of helped their
children.

were

One

in the

told her daughter about

how many languages there

world and how fortunate she was to be able to

speak two.

Mothers in the French group obliged their children who
disliked being spoken to in the second language in front of others
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by speaking the preferred language in those situations.

To combat stress reactions

in the speech,

French mothers

discontinued the second language for as long as necessary to

maintain the child's emotional well-being.

The American who

found that her four year old son omitted syllables from both

languages eased up on the second language for a while.

The

mother whose sons spoke loudly calmed them with a quiet voice,
gave them the example of her own behavior, and praised them
as often as possible.
In handling the child

who refused

to

speak the second

language, the French parents continued giving him every
opportunity to hear

it.

games

Often, providing records, stories,

and playmates was sufficient to overcome resistance;
times, parents left motivation to

come from

Other-

school, visits with

relatives or trips in other countries.

The American mothers demonstrated the same sympathetic
understanding by not forcing the children who refused to speak
the second language.

They too waited

necessary and exposed them

until the children found

to situations

where they had

to

it

speak

the second language to communicate.

The mother whose

five children feared ridicule found that

parental reassurance was helpful in building confidence.

The
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parents told the children that they realized that attending a
foreign school

was

difficult

and required much courage, that

all

they expected was that the children try their beat, and that school
credit would not be lost because of extra

work previously done

by the children.
B.

The learning and adaptive process:
1.

a)

The preschool years:
liOarning and forgetting a language easily before the

age of six years:

In the

French group eight children were cited

as having learned and forgotten at least one language before the

age of six years.

For several

for three children there

were

this

occurred more than once, and

at least three languages involved.

Only four American children were mentioned as having learned
and forgotten a second language and for two of them, this

happened twice.
Kirs.

Metraux found

less forgetting entirely.

that after six years of age there

One language was maintained and

another added with varying degrees of success.
K'rs, K^etraux, this

was

was largely due

According to

to the fact that either the

Camily stayed in one place after the child started school or
schooling reinforced one language and the second language was

continued with varying amounts of fluency.
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groups the tendency for those children who kn«w

In both

two languages well would seem

to

have been that one language

donninated over the other according to the environment.

In

French was dominant while

was most

In the United States, English

often cited as the dominant language.

France*

After school entrance both

languages were maintained although one parent stated that
additional

work was necessary

Thus

it

It

keep the second language alive.

nnay be inferred that learning a second language

before the age of six years
forgetting

to

was

may

just as easy.

possibly have been easier, but

For a young child

to continue

•peaking two languages, he must have opportunities to use both
to reinforce his

knowledge or he may lose one of the languages.

After beginning school a child frequently began speakin^^
the language of Instruction with greater facility than he did the
other, bat both

French and American parents found that the

continuance of the second language in the home with reinforcement
in the reading

A

and writing of the language enabled

its

maintenance.

solid base of speaking, reading and writing a language prevented

its

being forgotten.
b)

Rapport with specific individuals in each language; In

the Trench group four children

were

cited as speaking a second

or somctiiKes a third language only with the person from

whom
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they had learned the language.

anderatand the language
Individual.

if it

Ihey often pretended not

were

to

not spoken by the proper

Ihese children were of preschool ur

leariy

pn^.ary

school age and once again denionfitrate the need for emotional

rapport waen learning two languages.

Ihe parents reported

they did not interfere with these boundaries for,

were

they did, they

politely ignored until they spoke the accustoxz^ed language.

Two American mothers
only English to others

knew

if

that

noted that their children would apeak

who spoke

ILnglish,

even

if

the others also

the children's second laziguage.

A

sixriilar

problem

that anotner Arxierican a:40ther rerx^arked

upon was that her four year old daughter occasionally spoke her

second language
solution

was

to her

English ;»peaking

pla>.^.a.v£;s.

to let the child establish for herself the

Ihe mother's
groaps

to

which each language should be spoken.
c)

7 he

language associated with discipline:

mother, in attempting to

elirr^inate

'^i^t

i'rench

poor French without discouraging

the learning uf tue language, asked the Frencti graa^|^^<areuta to

assonxe the disciplinary role.

The grandparents were pleased and

the children responded well to their suggestions.

Iwo French

another s and one i\xuerican u^other noticed that

the second language tended to be identified as the scolding language.
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both at

home and

at school,

i^^iothers

inclined to use their native tongues
this

may
d)

and teachers were

when they were angry and

have influenced the children's reactions

How

to niaintain equally

in two languages:

to the

language.

well-developed vocabularies

Several French mothers noticed the difficulty

of maintaining equally well- developed vocabularies in both

languages and employed teaching and play devices such as books,

games, stories, records and songs

to

overcome

the problem.

One French family shared experiences by recounting them
in both ian£u.a,;cs, thus teaching the children any

new words and

concepts in both languages as new situations were encountered.

None

of the

American mothers offered suggestions

specifically for the

problem

of maintaining vocabularies,

one mother noted that the problem existed.
of teaching

although

However, their use

methods and environmental aids would tend

to help

achieve an equilibrium.
e)

Accent:

Two French mothers

noticed an English accent

in French, of long or short duration, in their children.

However,

the influence of friends and playmates countered the accent without

correction exercises by the parents.

French accents

The mothers who noted

in English instigated pronunciation

games and

relied on visits to the United States and parental example to correct

them.
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In the

remarked

American group

five rriOthers of eleven cbll4ren

that their caildren had Knglish accent* in the eecoiuA

One mother reported

language.

The other

children to no avail.

that ehe tried to correct her
tiiothera relied

on environmental

influences during trips to other countries to correct the situation.
S^till

another mother

fiaid that

her two children had accents in

English which disappeared after iriore exposure to tue language.

Deviloping positive attitudes toward

f)

One French mother indicated

all

languages:

that she and her husband tried to

develop positive attitudes toward all languages by speaking the

language of wnatever country they were in aAd eacouraging the
children to do the same.

She found that leaving the childrea with

other children their own age

was a good way

to develop a positive

attitude toward a language.

Another ITrench

iv-other stated

as soon as uer children could buy
other
t^:e

w

stTxall

items

language, and

ere

.ey

t

in a

t

at

it

never took

2.

ice creart> cones or

t

etcn

long to do

t

la

no

.ers aelped develop positive attitudes

ow many languages were spoken

world and by travel in

ot'^er countries.

icaool entrance and after:
a)

School adaptation difficulties:

Among

t

of

tr^atter

were.

toward languages by explaining
t .e

own

new language, tiey were no longer afraid

The American mot

around

t leir

t ^at

e ctiildren

) )

)
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cited as

i«ving had scaool adaptation difficulties

the Frenci) group and thirteen

were ten from

from the American group.

These

children encountered the following difficulties:
Insufficient knowledge of

1.

t ;e

language of instruction woen

they entered school so that they were unable to keep up with their

age and grade group.

(French and American groups.

Changing from one educational system

2.

to another at a later

age demanded that the children adapt to a different school prograna

and teaching methods.

(French and American groups.

Reading* writing and speech difficulties which

3.

not have been complicated by the second language.

One French noother coached her
to France.

child in

adjustment.

or

may

(French group.

French before moving

This facilitated his school adaptation.

found that implemienting school work with

may

home

Other parents

instruction improved

Several Frenca mothers were quite satisfied

witfi their

children's adaptation through a bilingual school which held "classes

d*adaptation" where both languages were used according to the
children's needs until they

became

proficient enough to continue in

French.

One American mother sent her son
he

was

fluent

enough in English

to a private school ontU

to enter the public

system.

upon moving to the United States, hired a tutor to coach her

Another,
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fifteen year old son before he started classes.

In the fall he

was

able to go to high school and competed well with the other children
his age.
b)

A second

language only as a school subject:

Of the

French sample several children attended the American school
Paris.

when

One parent

felt that

in

French was not learned rapidly enough

taught for only one period a day.

Another parent said that

her children spoke good French even though they attended the American
school.

However, the latter children had been

in

France longer and

had been exposed to more environmental Influences outside of the
school.

Several of the American parents were dissatisfied with the

language courses their children took in the schools.
that

some

of the teachers

were

They protested

not as fluent as they should be and,

therefore, that the children did not learn the correct accent.
In the

case of the children of visiting professor, English

had been only a school subject

until they

arrived in the United

States,

^ith English being used every day, the children soon

became

fairly fluent, although the native language continued to

dominate.
Social pressures and the reactions of others;

A.

Grandparents and relatives: Several of the French
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parents indicated hoetility on the part of grandparents and
relatives toward a second language that th^y co*jld not understand.

One American father

insisted that the second language be dis-

continued when the family took up residence in the United States
for fear that the additional pressures of a second language might

be confusing to the children.
-although she

The mother respected

would like her children to

h*^

his

wishes

hlHn'^^iki,

hira, >.:etr&ux reported taat the reiationti between parents

ana iu-iaws were

and

of pxioiAvy iu;iporcauce «uxd tiiat cotifldei^ce

good interpersonal relations as well as much work on the part
of the parents to ameliorate the attituaes of the relatives in
to the children

effort

and a second language were necessary.

was considered
B.

1 he extra

profitable to all coocerned.

Friends and playmates:

wer« concerned about teaching
lir.polite to

regard

Several of the I^rench niethers

tholr children to

know when

it

was

speak a laaguago that others might not understand.

The

parents, tberefore, hoped that the children woold follow their

exampin

in those sitoaticne.

Another French

ir^iothcr

found that

if

she translated obvious misunderstandings between her child and a
playmaiSt ootn children were satisfied.
the language of her child's playmates
to loiter I't the rapporc of

v.',c

/rother spoke

when they were near so as

c'aiiaretx.

objected to the accei^ and faulty

Still stiiottier

One American mother

grammar

of her children's

not
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friends AH b«inf n«gatlv« influAftCts cw her soii^*

C
ik

KAii^iouA u.^ix'uccion;

Cne

r«ligioa« cUvisiou withia the faruily

iAuga^i^tt di(iar«nce.

/.a

ic'rencn

t..

? nallgH.

other found that

wA» r*inf&rce4 by

\ti%

a result of religiou« instruction in

French* Lngliah was anaer.Viiueu as was the irjother'e authority
if

ihe mottier aid ;^t

she spoke Loglisa wxtu the cailaren.

indicate

how she solved the problem bat she dia sa/

thai she

applied herself to learuiiig X'*rench particularly \*eU«
'1

he Airier lean parents encountered no problews in this

area.
i^.

Advice of a specialist: Eight of tae

were auvlsed by

their peaiatxicians not to begin

until t.ieir children

were four years

earlier,

tome

old.

were e^posea

difficult Since tne cailuxeu

much

j;

of the

a.

renca rnutners
second language

'ihe aioia«:rs found this
to a bilia^ual situation

mothers tried to follow the advice

while others allowed their children to learn two languages from
the time they started talidng.

Both methods seemed

to be equally

successtul according to the mothers' reporiu.
1..

American

Insufficient contact wiih the second iaAguage:

One

another r'^marked that her principal difficulty In

uiaintaining two languages

was

that the parents

available speakers of tnat language.

A

were

tr«e

only

trip to visit grandparents

12
«.o<i

reiativcii

wa«

o£ ttuuic uttx^

•cateU laai i^vlaitidual

i,o

v.i^

c^Udrea, but

work wa» uece«a&ry

lo iKtAn^

\.l.^

li^6

.^i^other

i«.M^u^g^«

ailive.

RtCOMMENDAXIONb FCR APPUCAXiu^^ cF
TlJi: FAivtMi* i^itTiiUDtt TO THE CL-ASSRUOM
AitriougU

tiie

lYjajority

that tftey ased no epecific

two languages,

ry

c*^

the parents in boca groups stated

ethoda la teaching their crulJren

all of the jMurents listed certain aids

vhich they

cotisidered valuable to the process of becon^lng bilingual.
the results of ibeir experiences the

language study

foUo^ng ecrool program

for

is recoirjn''*ivied,

Tbe language
community.

From

to be taught in the schools

depends oa the

3chool authorities, before beginning the program,

should study the consmunity to find what languages besides English

are present.

In

areas inhere there are large grot^s of Spanish

speaking individuals, for example, the secotu) language in the
schools should be 3pA^J«h,

Throughout the progratti community

resources of natural bilingaals should be used as
Ideally, native

>Tiach ;^6 possible.

spoakets should be distributed strong the English

ruonolinguals at all levels.

Teachers should be cautious,

particularly in the early stages, to create positive attitudes

tuw&rd the language.

Praise

equally in both languages.

au>i I'uAisbrnent

should be bestowed

Constant reinforcetr^eiot is accessary
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so that th« children do not forget wuat tuey have already learned.
.Since

more

younger children w«K-e ehown to learu

iaii^ua)<,ea

easily, foreign language etudy enould begin xn kiudtek-^arten.

At thia levei a certain period of the day each a» slory telling time
CQuid be devoted to the

Simple play und

lAngtii^f^i*.

could accompany the «toriea.

Careiul attention

tivuid gar'^ea

or.aat t>« {vaid to

children's attitudes toward the language ana the country
J.nnphaiiis should he placed
itself

If

ou tue culture ratUet

tlu^n

it

the

.epresents.

oa t&e language

through the u«e of pictures* records and native speaKers.

possible, the teacher should be a zialive speaker and, in any case,

be thoroughly familiar with the

lar«p.i-.aga

uad

In the elcn[?«ntary graH.es the reading

ttio c.c>uatry.

anu

v.'riiifiLg

of English

should he 9U!»plemerited with tne reading and writini^ of the second
language.
e!T«phaeis

During the process of learning to reau and write, tbo

must forcibly be on the

should treat

it

languaite, but stUi iho teacher

as he does JLnglish.

the acadennic work,

1

lay activUi^s ghooild reinforce

S<mgs in she second

lan|»,uag«

would increase

vocabulary and decrease accent.
In the upper jirades, history or

some other

subject matter

should be taught in the second language for at ieavt an hour a day.

By

this tirne the childrec

would be

fluetst

enough to read and discuss
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Foreign language films could be

1a the «ecoa«5 iangoag*.

viewed

Acid diftcusted.

at this

tierce.

Certain gramniar points could be ititroduced

Being penpals with natives of the country would give

tde pupils additional rappojrt with tae language ae well as provide

occasions to write and read lue language.

M the high scuool level a nubject oaatter should be uiught
in the iau§uajj^«.

u

this stage literature

wuaxu ^ioviue

i.ae

best

opportunity for language iaiprovement and n;ore faa.iliaritv with
the cultu.f v.

source of

x

'i

he presentation of a play would give au

eiaforcea>eat of voc&bul&ry

aacid

io;iprove«neat of acceot.

At this level speakers might be invited to class to
vocational opportunities for bilinguale.

avi^^ ;on.^l

tell

about

Any codamunity

activities

involving the sacond Language should be reconimended or even* on

occasion, required of the students.

Tae better ouaimed caildren

could begin a third language at the hlg^ »ciiOol level

if

they so

desired.

Upon graduation the participants
re«i-u; Lkjx

cuvcinced lAu^u^^ti courses

coatiuue their educatioix.

In

<>.«.

in this

program should be

a university

if

thoy plan to

any ca&e, they would be fairly fluent

billAguals, although iLriglish would undoubiealy be the douiiciant

language.

lUe above program would

not be feasible or even desirable
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for

£.11

c'illdrfcn in all con.rriu.iltlfcfi.

lo esCat'

• ysterr

in

'

woulJ be

..lOsl

Important

language program lorougbout tha school

's.;n

areas v-hert

•pcakers.

It

L'lere Is

a 1„.^^ ^roup of uon-1 nglith

tiowever, even in totally JLnglish epeaKiag regions,

meet

children could derive both pleasure and proOt from the learning of

a second language

are

if

the curricuiuui is consietenL an4 the teachers

skillful.

oaire

It

was

if

a group of Diiioguai t>arents in the jyiaanattan, rvansas area

tae purpose ot tais stuay i) to fina tnrougn a question-

were rearing

tteeir

cniidrva

l;iiin(;ueily Hkmi,

they were u»\ng; I) to compile

if

rf vults cf tee .\.antuittan question-

ir.e

naire with tnooe oi a «xufSi&r stuiy 'lone in tne

by t\uth h^etraux

an<t

Fr e ncn A^^view; ana

so, v/cui ;r:Tthods

reporiea in the aprii,

i-'arss,

issce ot

i*j»«>3,

i) to apply tne results to cne

«*ranc8, region

J.

he

ci&nfroom teaching

of 9 foreign language.
In coczip«ring tne iitty parents of the

thirty-KOur uf the Acnerican group,

xt

ir

rencn

was iound

j^^rcup i\:3d the

tr.c.t

tne £ rench

fatners, as indicatea hy their occupations, represented ocJy tne

top Zb p^r cent of tne population,

hau at least a college euucation.

(^orresponuing to tnis, tney all

ine American fathers, on the

other nauu, aad occupauons representing tne entire copulation.
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Their educations ranged from sixth grade to advanced professional

Ihe majority

degrees.

outside of the home.

of the

Most

mothers

of the parents

There were forty- seven children
the saiTie

number

from

latter,

fifteen

months

to

both groups did not

were

in the

Annerican group.

in the

former was froxn

in.

work

in their thirties.

French sample and

The age range

of the

twenty-four years and of the

six naonths to twenty- five years.

The majority

of the

children of both groups were born in and attended school in their

country

were

of

residence.

bilingual to

L>t

some

the

French group thirty-four children

extent, five spoke one language and under-

stood another, three were too young to speak, and five were

monolingual.

termed

In the

bilingual,

anoiiiei',

American sample twenty- si'x children were

seven spoke one language and understood

two were too youii^

to tiii^,

and twelve spoke only

one language.

The parents

of bota

groups listed certain personal charac-

teristics of tiieir children which they felt helped or hindered

becoming

bilingual.

1 he characteristics

regarded as favorable

were:
1.

Talking early, being highly verbal.

2.

Ii-xtrovert tendencies

3.

Aoapting easily to change.

and much physical energy.
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The chBraetcristirt Bagg^tted at slowing

the learning of

two langoaget w«re:
'

Introvert tcndenciee,

,

2.

Conformity.

3.

Adaotfttion difficulties,

4.

Low physical energy.

5.

Speech

difficulties.

The majority

of the parents in both

to rear their children bilingually.

groups were attempting

1 he parents of 28

per cent of

tbb Trecich children and 25 per cent of the j^mericans used specific

methods or teaching aids.
aelp iheir children

become

1 he rest relied

bilingual.

•atisfittd with their cnildreu'a

:i

on the euvirorir.iant fo

Both groups were equally

progress.

ethods or teaching aids mentioned included the following:

1.

Ficture books, gaaiea, sioriec, nursery rhyniee,

2.

Certain daily routines in the second language.

3.

Sj.ecific tiiijes for

4.

Fronuneiation gai:ies.

5.

rach parent speaking a different language.

6.

1 utoring by parent or another person.

7.

y-rivate school.

each language.

.'.ongs,
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The parents Hated

the following

environmental helps:

1.

v_ther people besi Aos parents.

2.

Vacations and trips in other countries.
a timer canaps.

'>.

4.

.'School.

Letter writing.
..

,>,«=nT;*i b.?lp

7.

Activities at school and in the connnnunity.
In the

with hCTiework.

process of having their c.uldren learn two languages,

certain (iifficulties were encountered by
A

uese
1.

di£iiGvil;xes

I

mciuuea

tac

of the parents.

ioiiov/izi^j;:

motional reactions such as shyness, refusal

•ecoiW language, and stress reactions
'>.

some

to

apeak the

in the speech.

Forgetting a second language, particulai Jiy before ihe age

of six years,
3.

c/peaking one language only with certain individuals.

4.

s^ne language associated with aiscipline.

:>.

'

ai >taining

equally well-balanced vocabularies

i

'

lau^uaged.

7.

JeveXoping positive attitudes toward all languages.

a,

wchool adaptation difficulties.

'.oth
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.

.

..osiUiiy of i^raau^rcntft, reXativen arid i'rieads to a

,

11.

i<.«ligioa« iuAtructioa in

12.

.Mavxce gt aoci,oi6

13.

loo
i;

Frencb

.

j.v^...

yoang cau^xcu iwo JUiUguag**.

iitUe contact witii tae «ecoaa lau^uu.^c»

roiu
«a<i

i^oi ic

oue laa^aai^e uaderutioiag tU« oiaer.

tixti

iufora.atioa preseutea

American groups uexe

it liiay

be conciuaea vuat the

iu>t «tatiflticai.ly

taougU each saxnpie couuiiaea iorty-aeven

cotTi^rable ev«n

*u€ i^u^erican

cuiiai^jii,

parent* were i9W9X in number than the x rencu parenta aa4» nriora
important, were unore diverse in socio- economic $tata».
it

was

i-tovevcrt

not the purpose ot tnis study to con.pare the groups bat

rather to conripile

fro^j: tueir

experiencea a

list ot

uiethoas aod aids

for tea>rui"> bilingualie*r:, the prouieins eucounlercu. and tha

parents* solutions to their uiCficoiiiea.

i*

roai tue»^

reti^uiis

a

lauguAge program was for<7)uLatea.
I

ae one "luethod" coniSiUerea aeceaaary by ail parents was

a sympathetic under staxiiing of the individual child.

geared
well as
tne

to the child in

t)>i,»

saii-;e

A^arumg

manner.

order

to

enhance nis personal

oi (vvq xun^uagcit.

^j.iiicui.«ri-

/Ul aids

were

adjufct^iient

.

as

^ c a«inv*led in
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The recommended school program begins

where a certain time

of

day

is

in

kindergarten

devoted to the language.

Starting

here and continuing throughout the program the aids and nr.ethods
suggested by the parents should be utilized.

These helps include

songs, records, picture books, stories and community resources.
In the

elementary school a subject matter such as reading and, in

the upper grades, history is taught in the language.

High school

language classes consist of extensive literature study.
the

program must be oriented

to the

At all levels

needs of the children with

care to consider individual differences and attitudes toward the
language.

Because

work on
teaching

of the limited scope of this report, additional

the subject of bilingualism and parents'
it

of a large

is

recommended.

number

A

methods

of

project following the development

of bilinguals over a period of several years

would give more valid information.

It

would also be valuable

to

study school and personal histories of a larger group of bilingual

children in high school, using objective

degree of bilingualism.

means

to

determine the
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iat is

2.

your higbetti degn

T

Jucatioa

.'

Tataer
I.,

at la

3.

yoar occupation?

other

Father
tScr

at is

4.

your mother tongue

<ttie

language you first spKDke as a child)?

Fathe r
5.

^

rither

other languages do you speak?

lat

Father
u other

I'art

1.

2.

*

<

-v/

nany childreu do you

txat

U— Ihe

Boye

tiave?

>«re

were your

ci-jiiuren

Mvili ihtjy

born (wbat country)?

^o to ^caool

I^o^aage did your children

5.

^j^i

6.

iaat otiifci

V>

is

^^^^*.

age, wiiere

7.

--a*

are the ages of your children and >what grade are they in?

Boys
.'i.

ChUdreu

?

fiirst

speak V

languages do they speak?

ncre oia tney iearn taaui

i

Part in

— Bilingualisrr!

Please indicate which of the choices best describes your children by
circling tne correct response. \o\x may circle more than one answer
Ii none of the responses apply, please explain in the space following
tha choices.

__

1.

2.

Are you attempting
a.

yes

b.

no

to

rear your children bilinguaUyV

^^ hich of the following best describes your children?
Please
Indicate whe nua;ber in each category in ine blank by the letter.

a,

absolutely biliagual

u.

uuiugual

c.

speak one language vvell plus
(which language is dominant

wUa

one language pr^uo

.

i..o.;*..^

yV'

iicu i^.^e^o^^ e

in a^nount o£ a

l.

second language

)

d.

speak one language* understand a second (which is spoke n

e.

understand two languages but does not speak because of age

f.

speaK ouiy one language

i>id

you notice any personal characteristics of your children which
''
ial? Among
^ped or hindered their bcco .

,,..,

;,,.i.

.— extrovert or introvert

te..

..

^^^..,

.,cn

or little

physical energy, verbal skill, etc,
a.

yes

b,

no

If

4.

yea, what

i>id

were these characteristics?

you use any of the following items in helping your children to

becon:.e bilingual?
a.

picture books

b.

records

c.

songs

du

games

)

)

«tori«s

••

Jiu you u«e

5.

Any of

^r«ut

;)'i«

foUowiag

iTiCttiOClfl ?

one language,

tiie otiaer

sjiCAKiag anotcMir

a.

:>ii&

c,

Acaooi work auppi«ii<enteU by Uourie inatructzoo in tae »econti
laoKaage

d.

noae of the above

e«

other

'id

6.

you

xu luc

let

•peakiuii;

bUinguaUsri} develop naturally by speakiD.^ oar Lr^ngoage
leaving iue otner to be learned at scroui aoct with

uGi*-i& aoci

playajates?

7.

a.

ytu

o.

no

:iave

any of the

foUowiii|»

been aaeful in the acquisition of two

lawgua^jea?
4(.

other people each as grandparents* playmates, ^rlenaa,
cousins* tutors

iim

Vacations in other couatries

c.

cummer

d.

£CUUOl

e.

iettcr writing

f.

cao^ps

n.ovies, books, radio, television

g.

none of the above

h.

other

4
9.

9.

kiMve your children had any of the following emotional
«crv;

tj,

vfe-rai^al

c,

Ctt*iL*

4.

Airjtyuetie

e,

uoua

U

yc'<;i

you

10.

«A reactions

a.

b«

no

tiie

secoi^ lan^^uage

oi ^oe aiaove

C'^^coaaterevi

H&ve any
yc3

&peak

a£ utuii&irut^

ol being riUiculea

ixandie

a.

H/

tiuci^

problem* ?

any of

v.

la<!t

eu^otioiiai problcia** Horn ciid

them?

of

your children learned and forgeKtten a second iMigoAge?

XT yefi, wOiiM you i^lease give t.W «^etailci ae to hie age ^rbien he
Ifearn^- aa4 forgot, hia sex, bow well he knew the livo ^:^;-iguai^es, etc.

11.

Oo a»y

of yotir children dpeajc a particular Xaj^oage only to certain
individuais or In certain eituations?
a.

y««

b»

no

U

ye«, pl«a«e

e;ft

plain.

Oo your children

12.

ha.v«

or have they ever bad acceata in aither

lan^fuaga?
a«

ytui

ycB, jpieasa noic vviuca ian^uiage, at
aay thing to correct it.
li

13.

Hikv yoar children haU any school adaption
a.

U

14.

15.

wi^i^t *.^r,

?.a^

it

difficoiticse

did

ytvj

?

yea

yibtt,

wvic

u.ii-y

ot the following factors partly

rco^v.^t

^4.<&

r

a.

language of instruction not sufficiently known

c.

reading and writix\g aifficulties complicated by two languages

u.

otaer

any of the following acted negatively on
second language?
^ISLve

th«r

Icirnlng of a

grandparents to a second langoage

a.

hostility of

b.

friends a»d playmates

c.

UoctorU advice not

d«

tion& of the

c.

<-ther

tu ci^ach

a child two lai^uages

above
«.«,.»-«_«-«.-«

you would like to add anything else about how your children
learned two Istnguages, the proble.i^e you hi\v« encountered and
how you solved thetr<, pleasQ use the bark of this pa^je.
if
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1

The purpose
if

of this study

was

1) to find

through questionnaire

a group of bilingual parents in the Iv^anhattan, Kansas, area

rearing their children bilingually and,

if

so,

were

what methods they were

using; 2) to connpile the results of the Manhattan questionnaire with

those of a similar study done by Ruth Metraux in the Paris, France,

area and reported in the April, 1965, issue of The French Review and
;

3) to

apply the results to the classroom teaching of a foreign language.

The chief limitation

of the study

was

the small

bilingual parents available in the Manhattan area.

sample

of

The two groups

of

parents were not comparable in socio-economic status, nor were they
necessarily truly representative of the entire bilingual population.

The procedures followed were

1) to

review the available

literature; 2) to select the population of bilingual parents; 3) to

adnninister the questionnaire; 4) to compile the data

from the

questionnaire; 5) to combine the data from the French group with
that of the

American group; and

The majority
to

of the

6) to

parents in both groups were attempting

rear their children bilingually.

that bilingualism

formulate a language program.

Some parents, however,

was not necessary or was harmful

in

felt

some way

so did not try to teach their children two languages; others en-

countered difficulties which caused them to drop or deemphasize

one of the languages.

The

child's personal characteristics and

emotional reactions as well as certain social pressures

all

entered

2
into the ease of acquisition of a

second language.

Teaching methods or aids such as books, records, pictures
and songs were used by only 27 per cent of the parents.
relied on environmental helps like

and trips

to other countries to

A sympathetic

activities

teach their children to be bilingual.

understanding of the individual child was considered

utmost importance by

to be of

community and school

Ihe rest

all the

parents.

The "method" and

"no method" parents were equally satisfied with their children's

progress towards bilingualism.

The recommended school program suggested beginning
language instruction in kindergarten and continuing

it

through high

At least an hour a day would be devoted to the language

school.

with the emphasis being on subject matter rather than on the

language

itself.

Ihe parents' methods and aid8--book8, records,

songs and community resources- -would be utilized as much
as possible.

Because

of the limited scope of this report,

that further study be done

methods

it

was recommended

on the subject of bilingualism and parents'

of teaching two languages.

Research tracing the development

of bilingual children over a period of several years

would be valuable

as would a study of the personal and school histories of a large

number

of older bilingual children.

